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•
FORTY LESSONS IN GARDENING.

These lessons are designed for the use of teachers in the Northeastern States in connec-
tion with instruction in the work in school-supervised gardens, They ore based upon the North-
enetera States Leaflets, the Fall Manuel, and the Spring Manual of the United States School
Garden Army.

In addition to these forty lessons, the following Northeastern States Leaflets have been
printed as a-page circulars and are available to any teacher in this region on request:

66. Lettuce for Home Gardens.
67. Cabbegee.
08. Feeding the F'iahwarmt!.
69. Cutworms.
75. PIIlIl8 for Small Gardel1l!.
76. Plana for Larger Gardens.
78. Kohlrabi for Young Gardeners.

79. Parenipe.
SO. Onions from Seed.
81. Rutabagas.
82. Celery.
83. Winfer Squeahas.
84. SW(lf,lt Peppers.

Various mimeographed lecflete are also sent out at frequent intervals to all teachers who
request them.

The garden operations of the pupils make IlIl excellent baeie for language stories. Such
stories embody real first-hand knowledge. In telling them the pupils feel the iutereet of a per-
sonal experience. •

One advantage in developing such stories is that they can readily be adapted to the different
grades. The length of the story depends chiefly upon the number of details mentioned. In
the lower grades where the stories are made up of few sentences, only the principal facta fire
mentioned. III the upper grades details of development and structure ure readily included.

The following model stories are suggestive of tho work that may be expected of pupils in
the fourth grade:

MY BEA:N lIEEOS.

Yesterday 1 planted half a pint of bean eeeda in my home garden. r put down a line 1.0 keep the row elmigbt.
1 made II. furro w nloDg tho Hue with II. hce. 1 dropped bean eeede in the bottom of lJJe furrow, one SC<)devery two
incbee. 1 covered the seeds two inehee deep. r hope they will come up OOOD.

MY BEAN 1't.ANTS.

Ellrly llUJtweek r planted. ecme boon eeede Jn my home garden. 'flJis morning I $lI,W lJJam coming up. The stem
is curved over at first. It pulls up tho two thick seed leaves. Then the etem becomee etralgbt lind the large leaves
begin to grow. 1 hope they will grow rapidly.

Such stories IDfLy be oral or written or both. 'fbey help 00 muke the language lessons real.
2
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FORTY LESSONS IN GARDENING.'

Lesson I: FIRST. CATCH YOUR RABBIT.

You remember the story of the boy who was telling about the rabbit he was going to eat,
and his father said, "SOD, first catch your rabbit." Well, that's the way you must do with
these school gardens. Before you can eat the crops you expect to gI"OW, you must get
the garden.

For you boys and girls living in the country this will probably be an easy matter. Your
fathers will be glad to give you a piece of land for your own usc, as large as you are able to
handle, where you can grow as many kinds of crops IlS you wish.

For you boys and girls living in the towns or cities it may be a little harder to get the
land for your garden. But many of you will have a back yard of your own where many vege-
tables can be grown; or your next-door neighbor will be glad to let you USe his back ynrd.
At any rete, don't be discouraged if you can't find a place for your garden the first thing.
By looking around and sticking to it you will find that there ere a great many back yards
nnd vacant lots near your own home which the OWUel'S will be proud to let you use after you
have told them of the wonderful work tb.e School Garden Army is doing.

If your garden is to be in II back yurd, pick out one that is not shaded too much by trees
or buildings. Growing things need sunlight and plenty of iL. And try to pick out land that
isn't all clay or gravel. You oan'b expect to grow muoh on soil like that. Ask one of your
friends who is a farmer or who has a garden of bls own to help you pick out the right place
for your garden.

Lesson 2: HOW TO PLAN YOUR GARDEN.

•

Many of us think of gardening as work to be done only during a few brief weeks in the
spring. This is wrong. Your garden will do its best for you if plans for it are made in the
autumn und much of its preparation done then.

Here are some things you should think of in planning a gerdon:
1. Size:.-Tbe average boy or girl can easily spade and cere Ior n gurden 10 by 30 feet. A

garden of this size will go far to SUPI)ly vegetables for u family of four. Your garden should
be sufficiently large to grow enough vegetables to make it worth while, but not s~ large 11.5 to
make its care \'00 much of a task.

2. Width betwe.en row8.~H.ows must he farther apart if a horse or hand-wheel cultivator
is used than if you use band tools, such as a hoe or rake.

3. Pa,tlis.--8ince your plants must receive personal attention, you should plan your garden
with petbs so thnt you call rench all parts of it without tramping down the plnute.

4. Rotalion.-This means using the same ground for the growth of one kind of crop, followed
by another of a different kind, as a crop of corn followed by a. crop of beans. Your planting
scheme should avoid growing the same kind of plants over nnd over on the same ground.

5. Kee.p1,ngyour garden a.t work.-A ple.nl.ing calendar will tell you how, by second and I

third sowings, you can have Fresh vegetables at all times during the gardening season .

•



4 LESSONS IN GARDENING FOR NORTHEASTERN STATES.

6. Use all your Zand.-Vegetables which ripen quickly may be grown among those which
ripen slowly. Thus lettuce, radishes, spinach, and like vegetables may be planted in the soil •
between tomato plants, potatoes, corn, etc.

7. Plants to gl'ow.-The kinds of plants to be grown will determine very largely the nature
of your plan. Radishes and lettuce may be planted closer together thuu cabbages 01' corn.

8. Adding a touck Qfbeauty.-Finlllly, if you wish to make your garden not only productive
but attractive, Bowers may be grown about the borders.

An easy way to draw a plan is to measure the length and width of your garden and then
make a. map of it. Allow balf an inch on your map for each foot in your garden. Then decide
what you are going to plant and rule in your rows. In making your plan remember these
t.hings:

Put tall crops-like sweet corn and pole beans-c-on the north or west. side.
On level ground run the rows north and south.
On hilly ground run the rows across the bill.
Plen for parsley, Swiss chard, or carrots along the front border.
In shady places plan for lettuce, churd, cucum bers, or squashes.
Plan for companion or succession crops, or both.

Lesson 3: USING THE SEED CATALOGUES.

The seed cetelogues are excellent textbooks on school gardening. They are always up to
date. They have attractive pictures. They give prices of seeds in packets or in bulk. They
describe the beet varieties. Many of them give directions Cor planting.

These seed catalogues appeal strongly to pupils. Boys end girls know that they are the
real thing. They see their value and soon learn how to use them. •

Here is a little plan (or getting and using these catalogues:
1. Tell the pupils to look in the advertising columns 01 the magazines for the names and

addresses of seed houses that offer their catalogues free to those who apply.
2. Make a blackboard list 01 all the firms reported. Got It list of at Ieeet six or eight such

lim".
3. Divide these firms among the pupils so that only a few will send to each firm.
4. Have a lesson all the Iorm oC the epplicution, allowing each pupil to make the request in

his own way, provided it is in clear and aimple Engilab, with proper courtesy. Let the lesson end
when the request is written on II. post card or as a letter ready for mailing. Find stamps SOfie

way and see that the requests are mailed. .
5. When bbe cebaloguoe come, heve eecb pupil keep his own in hiadeek. Use these in connec-

tion with every crop which is planted. Let pupils look up lists of varieties and compare prices
and descriptions. Mnny pupils will be able to bring recent seed catalogues from home. Let
these be brougnt in such cases rather than to send for new ones.

A live teacher can make these seed catalogues one of tho livest features of a live school.

Lesson 4: THE SEED ORDER.

All seeds of 8. given kind may look alike yet tho crops they produce may vary greatly-some
good, some fnir, some poor. For it seed is simply a baby plant wrapped in all outer covering.
What it will grow into depends largely upon its parentage.

The best seeds have bad their ancestors carefully selected by the men who grew them.
The fields in which they were being produced have been gone over frequently nnd all unprcm- •
ising plants removed. This has left for seed production only those true to the type desired.
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Such selection costs money. So the selected types are likely to be fl, little higher in price
• than those unselected, but they are well worth the difference. The reputable seedsmen make

it a rule to bundle only selected seeds.
The first result of selection is the production of varieties. It is much better for you to buy

a packet of French breekfeet radish seed tha-n simply a packet of radish seed. You are likely
to get a better crop and-willlenrn more about gardening in growing the crop.

So in planning for the seed order, the first thing is to piall to buy good seed and the second
is to plun to 'buy named varieties.

Seeds may be bought in bulk much cheaper than in packets. The making of small envel-
opes or seed peekers is an excellent school exercise. So is the dividing of the seeds in bulk into
small sets. The working out of the cost of the smaller portions when a pound is so divided up
furnishes a good problem in arithmetic.

The following suggestions lire made as to the buying of scads:
1. Whi:lre practicable buy in bulk of reliable seed houses, and subdivide the seeds with the

help of the pupils. .
2. Buy named varieties, selecting either those recommended on tho lists sent out from this

office or those which have been found successful by local gardeners. An excellent way to get
the pupils interested is La ask them to find out the names of successful varieties grown locally
by homo. or professional gardeners. Make the basis of the list the varieties which the pupils have
grown themselves.

3. When the seeds are bought in prepared packets, get named varieties, if possible.
4. The supply of seeds this year is very short. There must be no waste. So calculate

carefully and order only what ere needed.

• ESTilIl.\TL....O THE ~EEOS.

The vegetable garden, so far as possible, should supply the needs of the family. The prac-
ticability of doing t-his depends of course on many things, but chiefly on the size of the garden
and the number in the family. In u general way it is pceeible to estimate the needs in advance

, and 1,0 make up the seed list eccordiugly.
Here is a little table that shows the amount of seed needed to supply a family of four wit-h

vegetables throughout the year:

Bean:
Bush lima ..........•..•••••.•.. pint .•
Pole lima .........•..•....•.... do_... 1
Snap ..••.................... quarta .. 1-2

Beet ......••...........••••...... ounces.. 4
Cabbage:

Early •.....••..............•. packet.. 1
Late ollnee_. ~

Darrot ••.••.....•...••..••....•.... do •••• I
Celary .•.••....•..•••..•••...... pnck"at.. 1
Com, sweet ••..... _..•••.......... pinta .. l-2
OUcumbcr ••.....••................ ounce,, 1
Eggplant .......•..••............. packet.. 1
Kale .••..•...................... ouncell .. 2
Lettuce .....•......••..•••........ do.... ~

Onion !\(jUl•.•.•...........•...... quarts .• 4-6
POll., garden ••.•••••••••••••••••••• quarts .• 4---6
Parsley ..•........••............. packet., , 1
Paranlp ..........•................ ounce.. ~
RadiBh ..•••.•..........•••..••.••.. do._.. 1
Bpinnch:

Inspring ......•......••.•.•.. pound .. i
In fnl1. •....•.•..•...•......•. pound.. ~

Squash:
Hubbard cunce.. 1
Sumrner •.••.••.••••••.......... do.... 1

Tomato:
Early ....•...•.•••.......... packet,, 1
Late ...•..................... ouoce.. t

Tumip •.•••....... _ do 2-3

•
It is not supposed tbat any family will use all the vegetables listed, nor will all families re-

quire the same amount of any crop. The pupil should select his seed from this list and make
successive plantings. .
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Lesson 5.. GETTING YOUR GARDEN READY.

The success of your garden depends largely upon the condition of the soil in which you sow
the seeds. Soil that bee not been spaded or plowed for some time becomes so hard that the
roots of plants can not easily go through it. So you must get the ground ready by digging it
up and working it over so that the bits of soil will be loosened from one another. This makes it
eaay for roots and root hairs to pencrreue between them and get from them the moisture and
plant food needed for rapid growth. .

The process of digging up end working over the- soil is called tillage. Plowing and spading
are examples of deep tillage. Oulbivatlug, hoeing, or raking are examples of surface tillage.

In small gardens deep tillage is best done with a spade or tined digging fork. The spade or
fork should be thrust down in 11 nearly vcrticn.l direction to its Iull depth and the soil turned over.
After this is done it is well to spread broadcast over the freshly turned soil a light dressing of
commercinl fertilizer. Then rake the surface smooth. The soil is now ready to be lined ouo
and planted.

In tilling clay soils it is important to wait until the ground is so dry that it crumbles easily
between the fingers. Here are two simple tests which any pupil can make:

1. Take about a heaping teaspoonful of the denrp clay soil. Work it into the shape of n marble.
Roll the marble along the ground. If it does not crumble, the soil is too wet too work.

2. Take about a. heaping teaspoonful of soil. Squeeze it tightly in the hand so that the
water runs out between the fingers. Now, drop the ball upon hard ground. If it simply flattens
out, the soil is too wet to be tilled. If it crumbles, it is in the right condition to till.

Sandy IIDilcan be greatly improved by spading in fll.l1enleaves, stable fert.ilizer, lawn mklngs,
or almost any kind of vegetation. As this mat.erial gradually decays it furnishes the right 0011-
ditions for holding moisture and supplying food to plant roots. Such decaying vegetation in
the soil is called 7wJ,mU8.

Many garden soils are infested with witch-grass roots. These should be dug out before tho
crops are planted. A tined potato digger is one of the best tcola for this purpose. A hoe or c
spade that cuts the roots is worse than useless. Each piece will grow into a new plant.

•

•
Lesson 6.. SEED TESTING IN THE SCHOOL.

A seed consists of two parts-an embryo plant and an outer covering.
If tbe embryo plant is alive, it will sprout into growth under favorable conditions. If

dead, the seed is worthless.
It is 0. simple matter to test this sprouting ability of seeds by furnishing them with

warmth, moisture, and air. Air is everywhere, so practically we need to provide only moiature
and warmth.

Here are some simple ways of testing the viability or sprouting qualities of seeds:
1. Fill a water tumbler, a cup, or a bowl half full of clean mcist snnd. Place on top of the

sand 10 or more seeds. Place over the top of tbe tumbler a small pane of glass or a saucer.
2. Pour a Ettie water into a soup plato or pie pan. Set a flower-pot saucer right side up

in the water. Place 10 OJ more seeds in the saucer. Cover the saucer by inverting OYCX i~
another flower-pot saucer, preferably slightly smaller. Keep in a warm loom.

3. Cut three or more pieces of blotting paper Or heavy carpet puper so they will lay flat in fL

pie plate, a soup plate, or some similar dish. Place 10 or more seeds between each two layers
of paper. Add enough we.ter to moisten the paper, and either COyer the receptacle or else add •
more water to keep the pnpez' moist. Keep in n warm room.
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4. Plant the seeds in Boil in u paper flower pot, an earthen f1.owe.rpot, 01 a window box .
Keep the soil moist lind warm.

In each case tho seeds should germinate in It few days. After the root sprout is well devel-
oped let tho pupils examine the seeds Lasee tho baby plant and tho wrapper that incloses it.

Tills seed testing offers excellent opportunities for problems in percentage. If n. pupil
places turudish sceds in a germinatcr dish and 7 grow, let him work out the perceatageof viability,

It is especially important to test seeds that have been held over from previous yeere. It is
worth while, however, to have pupils test eemples of all seeds.

Lesson 7, WHEN TO PLANT YOUR CROPS.

You can easily nrrnnge the different vegetable crops in two groupe-c-thoee which are hardy
to Frost and those which lire tender to frost. The time of planting of finy crop depends largely
upon whether it belongs to the first or the second of these groups.

For this reason you can plant the seeds of lettuce, onions, parsnips, or turnips as soon in
sJlring as tho ground is in good condition to work, even though frost lliay occur nftter the seedlings
coree up. But it would be foolish Cor you to plant at that time the seeds of tender vegetables
like sweet corn, beans, cucumbers, or squash.

It is highly desirable that every garden supervisor and teacher in the Eastern States should
bnve a copy of the planting zone map issued by the Department of Agriculturel Washington,
D. C. This map, entiLlod "Planting Zones for Vegetables in the Eastern Half of the United
States," is based on the average dates of the last killing frost in spring. The map is issued ns 11

separate document end also as a pad of Farmer's Bulletins 934 and 937, and may be obtained by
writing to the Department of Agriculture .

In goner al, it has been found practicable to classify vegetables into four groups with relation
to tho time of planting. These nTC indicated as fellows:

O'roulJ 1.-Consisting of early cabbage plente from hot bed or seed box, radishes, onions,
early smooth peas I early potatoes, turnips, and mustard. These crops mn.y be planted two weeks
before the last killing frost.

Group 2.-COllSisting of beets, parsnips, carrots, lettuce, snlaify, spinach, wrinkled pens,
cauliflower plants, celery seed, parsley, and sweet COrI!o 'These crops may be planted about the
date of the last killing Ircet.

Group ".----eonsisting of enep beaus, okra, end tomato plants. These crops should be
planted two weeks after danger of frost is over.

Group 4.-Consisting of lima beans, pepper plants, eggplant, cucumbers, melons, squash,
and sweet potatoes. These crops can not be planted until all danger of frost is over, which is
about Iour weeks after the last killing Iroat.

Find out the usual date of the last killing frost in your town.

Lesson s. HOW TO PLANT YOUR CROPS.

Well begun is half done in gardening as in other things. To get good crops) you must
begin by sowing the seeds at the right time and in the right way.

One of the easiest mistakes you can make is to sow the seeds too deep. When this happens,
you ere likely to wonder why the plants do not come up. But if you dig down you will find the
buried seedlings trying hard to reach the surface.

The smaller the seed is the smaller is the baby plant that comes from it. So in general you
should cover small seeds with only a little soil end large seeds with more soil.
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A good deal depends, however) upon the kind of soil and the condition it, is in. In early
spring when the soil is wet, the seed does not need to be covered so deeply as in summer when of"
the. soil is dry.

It is also especially necessary in summer to firm the soil down upon the seeds, by walking
over it or by pressing a board down upon the rows after tho seeds are planted. This serves to
bring the soil particles in closer contact with tho seeds so that they absorb moisture better.
It also enables the root hairs thll.t soon appear upon the sprouting roots to get moisture Forgrowth
more easily and it helps the rise of soil moisture from below by capillary attraction.

The depth of seeding also depends somewhat upon the character of the soil. A sandy loam
through which the little seedlings can easily poke their beads is of a very different consistency
from a clay soil which often bakes into a hurd crust that effectually smothers the plants, which
are unable to break through. Consequently, one can cover the seeds deeper in sandy soils than
in those of clay.

The thickness of seeding depends upon various conditions. In a greet runny cases one-
must 80W many more seeds tban can possibly mature. Que reason for this is that a lot of
seedlings growing close together can break through the ground more easily than they could
by pushing up singly. Consequently, this ability to work together in coming up is one important
reason for thick seedage. Another is that by thus having a surplus of seedlings one can use a
process of selection when it comes to thinning the plants, leaving in each case the strongest ones
to grow.

Lesson 9: RADISHES FOR SCHOOL-SUPERVISED GARDENS.
The radish is one of the most important crops for school-supervised gardens. Its season is

80 short that even in the most Northern States it can be planted in spring and har-v ested before
school closes. It may be planted very late in the season end makes 0. good succession crop.
This makes it one of the few crops that can be used to advantage in nny school garden.

GRADES I-III.
The essential thing in these grades is to give the children ezperience rather than 'injQrmatifJ7~.

The only real knowledge they have they get through feeling, seeing, smelling, tasting or other
eense-perceptdcns. The teacher's voice may be ever so pleasant, but her telling about radishes
is no adequate substitute for lI. child's experience with radishes.

Most young children have oaten radishes, and every child in these three grades should have
the experience of growing radishes .in a reel garden. The grant advantage of the crop Ior use
with young children is that the seeds sprout quickly, the plants grow rapidly, and the roots are
ready to harvest a few weeks after the seeds are sown.

Much can be done in the schoolroom us u preparation for the work in the outdoor garden.
Valuable experience with the sprouting seeds end the growing seedlings rna)" be given the pupils
in practically all primary schools if the teacher realizes the fundo..mcntul importance of letting
each pupil do and see and feel things for himself.

You cun get R packet of radish seeds for a nickel or nn ounce for a dime. Or very likely your
Congressman will send you some for the asking. Here are 11 few simple things that you can have
your pupils do with them:

Take 0. platter, 0. soup plate, a dinner plate or a pic pan. Cut three pieces of blotting paper
to fit the bottom. Add enough water to moisten the blotting paper. Let each pupil put a.
radish seed on top of the blotting paper. Lny 0. pane of glass over the seeds and the paper.
Keep in a. warm room where the pupils can eee ,....ha.t happens. Add water as necessary to keep
the blotters moist. ..

In a day or two the seeds will sprout. The white root will come out of the brown coats.
Itwill grow rapidly. When it is about an inch long it will send out a. fuzzy growth or root hairs.

f!
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Inmany cases the seed leaves will also break out of the brown seed cent. The children will
be thus able to sec for themselves that the radish seed was made up of a baby plant wrapped in
an outer covering.

They will also learn Irom this experience that when a seed bas water, wa.rmth, and air it will
sprout-that is, tho baby plant will break out of the brown wrapper and begin to grow.

II. Fill 11 flower pot or II. window box with moist soil up to within an inch and a haH of the
top. Let each pupil place a radish seed all the surface of the soil. Than cover these seeds with
hill an inch of soil. Water carefully and place near a sunny window. If necessary, move
the flower pot about during the day so it will he in the sun as much as possible.

In two or three days the seedlings will break through toe soil. The two seed leaves will
open out and II. few days later the shoot between them will show itself. In a week or two the
shoot will grow into the true leaves or sun ~tla'Vtls-very different in shape and uppeurunce Irom
the seed leaves. Dig up one or more of the seedlings to see tho root and stem.

From this bit 0'£ experience with real thiuge the children become acquainted with radish
seedlings nod will learn:

That when ll. seed is planted in the ground it sprouts by sending the rQQ~dowltward and
the shoot upward.

That a radish seedling bas two kinds of leaves-the seed leaves and tho sun leaves.
'fhat the roots and root hairs take hold of the fine bits of soil.
III, Such exercises as those will be helpful in getting tbe pupils ready for the outdoor

experiences of growing radishes. Even a small bit of ground in or near the school yard may
be used for this purpose. Details of planting and culture are given on the two following
pages of this pamphlet.

LANGUAGE STORIES.

• These experiences may readily be utilized as a. basis for oral and written language stories.
Three, four 01' five olenr cut sentences should be obteiueble from third grade pupils. The
following may serve as a model story:

I planted II. l1'Id..iBlLeeed iII Q flower pot 1 put the pot ncar a wiadcw. .A lit!Je radlah plant eoon came up. It
baa two eeed leaves. 1 am going to watch it grow. .

G.RADES IV-VI ..

Any edequnte teaching in these grades also requires personal experience on the part of the
pupil. Mere information given through the teacher's voice or by reading a text book without
supplementary activity 01t the part of the pupil is of little value. This activity of the pupils
should, of course, culminate in the growing of radishes in each pupil's home garden, and in
general this should include the growing of the principal types of radishes in order tho.t the garden
experience may be as broad as possible,

But here also much may be done in the echoclroom in advance of the outdoor planting season
to enlist the interest and iuorceee the real knowledge of the pupil, Some of these schoolroom
ecuvities are suggested below:

1. Have the pupils look up varieties of radishes in tho seed catalogues. See that they
find the name of e variety of each of these types: Round Or turnip-shaped; oval Or olive-sheped ;
long or linger-shaped. Have them find also the names of varieties of these colors: red, white,
red and white, yellow.

n. Utilize this opportunity to have each pupil write 11 formal letter ordering a packet or
an ounce of one variety of each type. Huveit written ns 0. business letter addressed to one of

.• the seed firms, and see that it is correct in form, expression, und punctuation.
ll0904°-19-'
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III. Take two small panes of glass. Put one or two pieces of blotting paper on top of one
of them. Let each pupil put a. radish seed on the blotting paper. Lay the other glass over the •
seed and hold it in pleoe with rubber bands Or spring clothespins. Leave it in n. warm but
not hot place where the pupils can see what heppens. Dip the glass plates in water ocoeeioually
if necessar-y to keep the blotters moist.
. The seeds will soon sprout, each sending out the white root on which root hairs will develop.
Now place the glnss plates on edge so they rest vertically. After a. day or two have the pupils
sea whether the roots are growing downward 01' upward. Alter two or three days in this position
reverse the plates so the roots point upward. Have the pupils see what happens.

From this experience the pupils will learn that Toots grow dawnwa1'd under practically
all conditions and should get the idea that II. root is It living thing seeking for itself the right
conditions for growth and adjusting itself to its surroundings.

IV. Utilize this same nppurutus for testing the viability or sprouting quality of the seeds.
PIMe 50 seeds on the blotter and let the pupils determine the percentage that sprout.

If you can get the old radish seeds, try these also and compare their percentage or viability
with that of fresh seeds.

These gcrminebiou tests can, or course, be made with many other bits of apparatus, Any
device that gives the seeds the air, warmth, and moisture will serve.

V. Let the pupils plant some redisb seeds in soil in a window box or u flower pot near the
window. Let them watch the growth of the seed leaves or cotyledons and of the shoot between
tbat grows into sun loaves or foliage leaves.

Dig up gently some of these radish seedlings. Let tho pupils see that many particles of soil
cling to the roots. Usc a reading glass to show that the root haira touch these bits of soil.

From this experience the pupils \·vill better understand the importance of having garden soil
in 80 flue a condition that the particles are readily reached by the root hairs.

VI. It is well worth while to give the pupils practice in strewing radish seeds On a table or
desk. If the type of desk used by the pupils has a. groove for holding pencils and penholders
such II. practical exercise is very eusy.

To understand the importance of this preliminary seed strewing one should realize that
without it most children sow the seeds in tho garden row much too thickly. To make good
gardeners frequent practice is needed in all the essential operations, Classroom drill in seed
strewing is most holplul ee R preparation for outdoor gardening,

Give eeoh pupil about 50 radish seeds, Tell him to lay them out in e straight tine. Fourto the
inch. Make nil arithmetic exercise if you wish and let him find out how meny seeds this would
be to the foot. Then let him measure the distance he has covered by tho 50 seeds and try again.
Repeat until tbe results Me ant.iafactory.

VII. Sound practical garden knowledge should result from the study of the radish, Some
of the more important points to be emphasised ere these:

The radish is ll. quick-growing, cool season crop.
It should be used as n cntcb crop 01' companion crop.
Good quality requires rapid growth.
A constant supply requires succession sowing.
It is cosy to plnut at one time more seeds than are needed for the family supply.

Oulture in the school-supervised gard.en.

A quick-growing, cool-season CI'Op like radishes should be planted in spring or autumn. A
rich sandy loam soil is much better for growing them than a clay soil.
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•
Here is 8. little list of good varieties of the three principal types:
Round or tu:rnip-$haped.-Wh.ite~tipped Scarlet Turnip, Early Scarlet Globe; Rapid Forcing,

Crimson Giant.
Oval or olive-snaped.-French Breakfast, white-tipped Rocket.
Long or.finger~8haped.-Ear1y Long Scarlet, Cincinnati Market, White Icicle.

PLANTiNG.

Prepare the soil thoroughly as soon as it is dry enough to work. Apply broadcast a light
dressing of commercial fertilizer. Rake tho surface smooth. Line the rows 8 or 10 inches apart,
Make the drills an inch deep. Sow the seeds about four to the inch. Cover an inch deep.
Firm the soil lightly over the seeds.

GROWING.

Thin the eeedlinga e, week after they come up to an inch apart. Weed early and as often
as needed. II the soil is not rich apply 3 light dressing of commercial Jertdliaer, between the
rows, two weeks after the plants come up. Do not let it touch the plants. Pull the roots IlS

fast as they are large enough to eat.
SUOOESSlON.

Sow radish seeds between rows of long-season crops. Sow 8 few seeds with seeds of carrots,
lettuce, beets, parsnips, parsley, nnd other Blow-growing crops. Sow for succession whenever
vacant space is available.

Be careful not to sow too meay radish seeds ut one time. Ten feet of row sown once a. week
is likely to suffice for the family supply.

• Lesson 10; GROWING ONIONS FROM SETS.
Next to mdiebee, the vegetable crop that can be raised the quickest is probably that of

the emnll bunch onions or "scnllione" grown from onion sets. Planted in April, these will
be ready to pull in a few weeks and later will furnish an eerly crop of largo onions for more
general use.

Buy a pound or more of one of these kinds of onion seta: Yellow, white, red, potato onions,
top or button onions. These are commonly quoted at about 40 cents a. pound. Order as
early us possible, before the sets have begun to sprout.

Prepare the soil thoroughly as early as it can be worked. Rake tho surface smooth. Line
the rows 8 inches or more apart. Make the drills ~ inches deep. Place the sets in the drills
2 or 3 inches apart, right side up with care. Cover an inch deep.

Give good eurfnce tillage between the rows from the time the sprouts come up. Weed
thoroughly. Pull the onions as soon ns they got large enough to en-to Leave any not gathered
to grow larger lor later use. Do not try to save these large onions until winter.

Lesson 1/; PEAS.

Garden peas or English peas nre among the most vulueble of all vegeteblee. This is a
cool-season crop, making its best root growth in early spring. Because of this it is well to
plant then several sorts iliat mature in auccessiou.

Here is e. ]itt.le list of good varieties of wrinkled peM: Early: Sutton's Excelsior, Gradus ;
• miil.seaso-n: Thomas Laxton, Telephone) Alderman; late: Potlatch, Ohempion of England.
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GROWING.

Prepare the soil thoroughly. Apply broadcast a rather heavy dressing of commercial fer- •
tilizer or of wood ashes. Wait until the heavy frost-s arc past. Line for double row'S with
6 or 8 inches between each pair. For dwurf eorta have the pairs of rows 15 or 18 inches upert,
Make the drills 3 inches deep. Sow the seeds about 1 inch apart. in the rows. Cover 2 inches
deep. Thin only as necessary when the seedlings fire too crowded. Weed early and often.
Hoe the surface only, being careful not to disturb the roots. II the growth in rich soil .is very
rank, pinch off the ends of the vines.

GROW,rNG IN TIl.ENOHES.

In regions where the season is too hot and dry for pens to succeed by the ordinary methods
of culture, dig long trenches. Cover seeds with 2 inches of soil. Mter the seedlings are a few
inches high fill in the trenches gradually at each hoeing, until the soil is level. This gives the
root a chp.nce to develop in the deeper, cool soil.

Look up varieties of peas in the seed catalogues.

Lesson /2: SHORT SEASON COMPANION CROPS.

Companion cropping 'consists simply in growing two or more crops together on the same
area at the same time. It usually takes advantage of a diflereuce in rapidity or in habit of
growth of two crops. Thus button radishes mature to edible condition in fL few weeks, so
that they may be sown and harvested before some slow-growing crops are fairly started. 'Ihese
may be called short season companion crops.

Some practical combinations of this sort nre indicated below:
Sow lettuce seeds us usual. Before covering the seeds sow radish seeds of the early button "

varieties in the open furrow very spersely-c-perbapa one radish seed to every 2 inches. Then
cover nnd firm the soil The radishes will come up before the lettuce, helping to break the eoil
and showing the row lines 50 the spaces between can be easily hoed. Weed and thin the lettuce
as usual, leaving the radishes to grow for three or four weeks, Then pull them for table use.

Apply the same procedure to these crops: Beets, carrot, Swiss chard, parsley, parsnip,
salsify,

Here is a method of companion cropping cf cabbage, lettuce, nnd radishes: Set out the
cabbage plants in carefully lined rows 3 feet apart. Ten inches from tile cabbages sow rows
of radish seed. Half way between the rudisbes sow a row of lettuce seed or transplant lettuce
plants. The space between the rows will allow hoeing from the start. The radishes will
mature nud be out of the way ill four or five weeks, leaving a good chance 'to continue hoeing
the whole space between the cabbnge and lettuce. A month 01" so Inter the lettuce will runture
And be removed. The cabbages are now reaching n good size and have all the ground to meet
their needs. With varieties of smell-headed early cabbage the diatencee between the rows
might be less.

In small gardens most plants which are set out as trunsplants-c-like cabbage, peppe.rs, egg-
plants, and tomutoee-c-should be interplanted in some such WRy us this:

Set out tomato plants from 18 inches to 3 feet apart in the TOW. Between each two tomn.to
pleuts set out two or three lettuce seedlings. Give good surface tillage and pick the lettuce
as soon lIS it is of good size for use. It will be out of the way before the spreading tomatoes
reach the lettuce.

In a similar wa.y set out lettuce seedlings in the row'S of cabbage, cauliflower, eggplants,
and pepper.
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Lesson /3: LONG-SEASON COMPANION CROPS.

Some crops grow tall and others near the ground, both continuing through a long season.
Thus corn and pumpkins are commonly grown together. The pumpkins begin to run over the
surface alter the cultivation of the com ceases. Notwithstanding tho ehnde, the pumpkin
leaves get. sufficiont sunlight to grow. This may be called long-season companion cropping.

Comparatively few crops c..re thus planted together to grow throughout the season. In tho
garden this principle may be applied in these wnya:

1. Mix leek and onion seed nt the rate of one part leek seed to tan of onion seed. Sow
together in the row. Thin and cultivate in the usual way. Harvest the onions when ready
and leave the leeks to grow until the ground is plowed or spaded.

II. Have the garden soil rich. Sow sweet corn I1.!l usual. In every third hill along the
outer rows sow three squash seeds. Whon danger from cutworms und striped bottles is post
thin to one squash plant for each hill.

III. Sow sweet. corn as usual. In every ot.her hill sow three seeds of string beans or her-
ticulturel shell beans. Or sow these beans half way between each two hills of corn. Give good
surface tillage and keep the hills always weeded.

Lesson /4: HUMUS-THE FOOD PRODUCER.
Humus is a little word of two syllables-s-hu-mus-e-that sounds a bit extraordinary. So did

1.11eword automobile 30 years ago. Yet humus is of vastly greater importance to America than
0.1'0 automobiles. .

It; is up to the teachers of America to make tho word humus as common as tho word auto-
mobile, and its meaning as well known by the man on the street.

Humus is the great basis of food production. The best way to Hooverlze is to increase the
humus in the soil. An ounce of humus will produce a pound of bread.

Humus is simply the decayed or decaying parts of pleats 0, animals in the soil. Even if
derived directly Irom aubnale it came first from the growth of plants. The black len! mold on
top of the soil in the woods is almost pure humua in fLO ocrly stage of decay. Tho black soil
of swamps is nlso nearly pure humus in a late stage of decay.

The groat trouble with most of OUT poor soils is that for them every day is a. huciuslesa
day. Tho iil'St duty of many soldiers in tho United States School Garden Army is to furnish
humus to such soils. Old loaves, strew, grass, animal or plant refuse of any kind-even gar-
bage when it can'b be used to feed pigs or poultry-may be worked directly into (he soil or medc
into 0. compost heap, which you uiny learn about in lesson 30, to decay eud be dug in Inter.

An appalling waste of humus is taking place nil the time. We throw it away. We bum it.
Wo let the rivers carry it off. Wo neglect to produce it as we should.

Let's get down to the reel basis in this groat. business of food production. Lot's teach the
children of America that to seve humus and put it to work is the first. duty of the patriot. If
food will Sll-VO the world, humus will produce the food.

Lesson /5: COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.
Compost, or manure from the stable, hen bouse, 01' pigeon loft, Me t.he best fertilizers (or

the garden. Wh".n these ar6 not avn.illlble in sufficient quaotiLies, then we find it necessary to,
secure commercial fertilizers. It is also often a.dvisable to use commerciaJ fertilizers fl.s a.
supplement to manure.

The better commercial fertilizers contain plallt food in 0. rell.dily available form, and will. ,
therefore, help lUateriaUy in producing a good garden crop. The three elemen~ most common
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nrc nitrogen, phosphorus, and poteesium. The nitrogen can be supplied in the nitrate of soda
and sulphate of ammonia, which ere the most common chemical sources of this plant-food •
element. The most common nitrogenous fertilizers from organic sources are dried blood,
tankage, fish scraps, and cottonseed meal. The phosphorous needed Cor soils is supplied
through chemical sources from phosphate rock and Thomas slag: through organic sources by
ground raw bone, ground steamed bone, and bone black. The organic sources of potash
fertilizer come from uulceched and leached wood ashes and tobacco stems. 'I'he chemical
sources of potash come from kuinib, muriate of potash, and sulphate of potash. Because of
LhBwar the prices on the chemical sources of potash are too high to be profitable. It is
advisable, therefore, to use ashes for this food. Wood ashes also contnin about 30 per cent
lime and hence serve a double purpose of furnishing the lime end a smell per cent of potash.

For n garden containing 1,000 to 1,250 square feet, 10 pounds of nitrate of soda and SO
pounds of acid phosphate will make a good application. The nitrate of soda is applied by
placing ho11oof a quantity in the row at planting time and the other half scattered broudoeat
and raked into the soil. A ton of stable manure could be used on a garden 1,000 or 1,250
squnre feet in size. Results on It garden of tho above size would bo better, however, if to this
amount of stable fertilizer 50 pounds of acid phosphate could be added and well raked in just
as soon as tho ground is plowed.

Most seed houses now sell ready prepared garden fertilizers. These can be purchased i.n
small quantities. A good garden fertilizer will contain 3 to 5 per cent nitrogen nod 8 to 10
per cent phosphoric acid. The dealer will explain the best mixtures for the dltlerent types of
soil. Most gurdeuere count on using about 5 pounds of commercial Ierbillzer for each 100
square feet. of garden apace.

A little study of the best methods of using commercial fertilizers on any garden will yield
the gardener 8. splendid rewurd for his time spent.

Lesson /6: SWISS CHARD FOR SUMMER USE.
Swiss chard furnishes two distinct vegetables tor table use. The young plants and the

green Ieef blades of the older plants are excellent to boil as potherbs and use ne greens. The
thick leaf stalks make a very palatable vegetable when boiled and served as asparagus or celery
is served, usually with a. white sauce.

This chard is really a. leaf beet and thrives best in 8. rich soil which is not sour. If the
soil is sour, it should be thoroughly limed before planting the seed. The best variety is Giant
Lucullue Swiss chard.

PLANTING.

Select soil which is rich and not sour. Prepare thoroughly by deep tillage us soon as it
is well dried out. Apply broadcast a liberal dressing of commercial fertilizer. Rake the sur-
face smooth. Line tho rows 14 inches apart. Sow also a few seeds of u small early radish to
mark the rows. Cover about three-quarters of an inch deep. Firm the soil OVal" the seeds.

GROWING.

Hoe 01' rake the soil surface between the! rows Il.S soon as the seedlings come up. Pull the
radishes as fast as they are large enough to eat. Thin the young chard seedlings, which are
likely to come up in little, bunches because there are commonly several seeds in tho seedlike
fruits you sowed, until there is only one seedling in a place, an inch or more apart .. Thin again
two weeks later so that tho plants are at least 6 Inches apart. Transplant eomc of the seed-
Lings if needed to 611gaps or to make a larger planting. Weed at times of thinning and when
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• ever necessary. Ti.ll the soil surface between the rows at least OilCO u week until the ground
is shaded 'by the leaves. Apply 11 light dressing of nitrate of soda or 11 good commareinl ferti-
lizer if the soil is poor or the growth of the leaves is slow. Cut the outer leaves as fast as t.hey
become large enough to use, but not so closely that the plants have not enough leafage to
continue thrifty growth.

Lesson /7: CARROTS FOR EVER Y GARDEN.
Carrots Me among the most healthful and delicious of all root crops. They are easy to grow.

They may readily be stored for winter use. There are three main types of carrot roots; The
short or round, the hall-long, and the long. Earliest short-horn or French Forcing is a good
vurieey of the first. Ohenteney and Danvers half-lOng are good vuriecies of the second. The
half-long sorts arc desirable for the main crop.

PLAJITING.

Wait until the ground is well dried out so that it can be easily worked. Prepare thoroughly
by plowing and harrowing or spading and raking. Apply broadcast £L dressing of commercial
fertilizer. Rake the surface smooth. Line the rows 12 inches epart. Make the drills an inch
deep. Sow the seeds sparsely in n continuous row, being very careful not to sow too many of
these very small seeds. Sow also in the same drills a few seeds of enriy radish like Early Scarlet
Globe to murk the rows. Cover one-half inch deep.

•
GROWING.

Roe or rake the soil surface between the rows as soon fig they are plainly to be seen through
the coming up of either radishes or carrots or both. Pull the radishes as fn.st as they are large
enough to eat. Weed early and carefully. Thin the seedlings twice, first when they have two
or three true leaves in ndditicu to the slender seed leaves, to about an inch apart, and second.
two weeks later, to 2 inches apart. Hoe or rake Ilt least once a week until the tops shade the
ground.

SU{)OESSION.

Early in spring sow French Forcing or Eurly Scarlet Horn for early summer use. At the
same time or u month or two later, sow Careless, Chunteney, or Danvers for late summer end
winter use.

Look up varieties of carrots in the seed catalogues.

Lesson /8: BEETS FOR BOTH SUMMER AND WINTER.
Beets thrive best in It rich, sweet, mellow, well-drained soil. It is not worth while La try

to grow thero in e eour soil. Such II. soil must be sweetcoG? by liberal applieat.i~ns of agricultural
lime thoroughly worked in. Beet "seeds" fire really little pods, each having several seeds,
so thinning is necessary, no matter how far apart the "seeds" are sown. This vegetable is
used when small [or greens and the roots are cooked at u.11 stages from the time they are large
enough to pull.

Good varieties are: Crosby's Egyptian, Early Eclipse, Detroit, Dark Red, Crimson Globe.

PLANTING.

Prepare the soil thoroughly. Apply broadcast It good dressing of commercial fertilizer
and rake it in. LUte the rows 12 inches apart. Make the drills nn inch deep. Soak the seeds
in warm witter for 8 to 10 hours. Sow the seeds sparsely about half an inch apart. Sow also
in the eeme drills 11 few seeds of an early radish. Cover about an inch deep.
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GROWING.

Hoe or rake the soil surface between the rows as soon as the rows are plainly to be seen
through the coming up of either radishes or beets. Pull the radishes as fast as they 81'0 large
enough to eat. Weed early end carefully. Thin the beets twice) first to nn inch apart and
second to 2 or 3 inches apart. Use for beet greens the plants thus pulled up. Hoe or rake tho
soil surface every five days until the leaves shade the ground. Pull as needed) choosing each
time the largest beets and leaving the smaller ones.

SUOCESSION.

The main crop of beets for fall and winter use should be planted several weeks after the
early crop. In middle and northern regions June i13 a good month for sowing the main crop,
and Detroit Dark Red is a good variety for the purpose.

Lesson /9: SPINACH.
Spinach is one of the best of nil the plnnts used for potherbs Or greens. It is fl, cool-season

crop, doing beet when started so early in spring that the crop can be cut before warm weather.
If seed is sown as early in the spring us the ground is dry enough to work, tho crop is likely

Lo escnpo nrteek by the leal maggot. This pest often spoils tho leaves of Inter crops .
Buy an ounce of seed of one or more of these varieties: Victoria, Longstanding, Round-

seeded Savoy.
PLANTlNG.

Wait only until tho soil is dry enough to work easily. Select fl. rich, loamy soil. Prepare
thoroughly by plowing, harrowing, and raking or by spading and raking. Apply brondcaet a
heavy dressing of commercial Ierfilixer cud rnke it in. Line the rows 12 inches apart. Make
the drills an inch deep. Sow about six to the inch. Cover three-quarters of an inch deep,
and finn the soilligbtly.

GROWING-.

Hoc or rnke the soil surface between the rows as soon as the seedlings come up. Thin the-
young plants twice-first, to all inch apart lIS soon as there IUO two or three true leaves in addi-
tion to the slender seed leaves: second, to three inches apart when there are eevernl true leaves
developed. Use tor greens the plants pulled up Ilt the second thinning. Weed at times of
thinning and whenever necessary. Hoe the soil surface at lenst 011cea week. Ferbilixc between
the rows with It light application of nitrate or aode if the soil is not rich. Cut as fm,t. as the
plants nre large enough to use.

NEW ZEALAND SPINACH.

']'he common kind of epinnch is good for use in spring end fall, but docs not thrive in sum-
mer. New Zealand spinach mily well take its place during hot weather. It withstands hent
and drouth aud produces plenty of greens from July until October.

New Zealand spinach is not grown as much as it ought to be. Many people do not even
know about it. Let the pupils look it up in tho seed catalogues.

The seeds of New Zeelnud epinech are quite large. They sprout soon after they nre SOWll.

They SOOI1 grow into thrifty plants thnt spread out' nod send up thick shoots well stocked with
leaves. These shoots nrc broken off for use as greens. The plants at once begin to send out
other shoots. Soon there is a bushy growth that yields a good crop.

Buy a packet of New Zealand spinach seed. Plant an inch deep in rich garden soil in hills
a. foot apart, two or three seeds to n hill. Thin the seedlings to one plant to It hill. Hoe fre-
quently. Apply a light dressing of nitrate of soda between the plants a month after the seed-
lings come up. Do not 'Pick until the branches are well grown; then break off the tips, taking
6 inches or so of each leafy stem.
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• Lesson 20: WEEDING YOUR GARDEN .

A weed is a plant out of placo. A carrot growing in !L row of onions is a weed. It is out
of place. It belongs in a row of carrots. A poppy growing in fl. TOW of carrots is a weed. It.
belongs in II. bed of poppies. But most weeds are neither good to eat.Iike the carrot, nor beauti-
ful to look upon, like the poppy. They are vagrnnu plants-the tramps of the garden-c-reedy
at any time to steal food and moisture, air and sunlight from the useful crops to which the gardee-
belongs.

In most gardens there are vast numbers of weed seeds of many kinde ready to sprou t
into life whenever there is a chance. So when we plant the garden to radishes or carrots or
lettuce or other crops and wait for these seedlings to appear, the eager weed seeds make the'
most of the opportunity and come up by the thousands. Many of these young weeds arc'
sturdy plants, ready to grow so rapidly that they will crowd out the seedlings we wish to raise.
Consequently, we must pull up the tramps, roots and all, and cast them on the ground to wither'
and die.

This process of pulling or otherwise destroying the weeds in the row of seedlings is called
weeding. It is cue of the most important garden operations, especially in the spring when so
many crops arc getting started.

To pull weeds intelligently we should know thorn by sight, and be able to distinguish thorn
from the young seedlings of the crop plants. So if one does not know just how the crop seed-
lings look, be sure to find out before the weeding begins.

Weod seeds ore enaily distributed, Wind and animals help this distribution. In general,
weed seeds are very hard to kill. Ohe.nges of temperature have little eff'oct upon them. 'I'hey
sprout readily in small amounts of soil and will thrive well even under disadvantageous
conditions.

To (ulsist in destroying tho weeds various small tools called hand weeders are used. Th~y
enable one to sur the soil ncurer the crop seedlings than can usually be done by tho hand. Tn
case the seedlings nrc to be thinned to eevernl inches apart, these weeders can be used to dig
out seedlings and weeds together.

Make a blackboard list of the weeds the pupils know by eight,

Lesson 2/: THINNING YOUR YOUNG VEGETABLES.

When we plant garden seeds, we generlllly sow them thicker than we wish the plants to
grow. .All seeds do not sprout, and therefore we sow many or them to get the desired number
of plants. Then, when the seeds do sprout and grow, the mature plants will require more
room for development tban the seedlings. In order to give the besf plants room enough, we
remove tho others. This removal of plants is called thinning.

In the esse of most crops it is important. to make the first thinning early enough to avoid
disturbing the root."!of the plants left in the soil. At first each seedling has only a low short.
roots, but ns it grows these roots become longer and reach out in all directions. If two seedlings
nre close together, the roots will mingle with each ether so that one plant can not be pulled up
without breaking 00' many of the roots of the other. Such a breaking off of TOOts is liable to,
injure the plant left and to check its growth.

This early thinning is pnrticulerly important in the case of cucumbers end other vine
crops. These plants are especially senaibive to the disturbance of their roots, and if two are-
laCtcloso together until they are of good size, it is difficult to pull up one without serious injury
to the other.
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The final aim of thinning is to give to each plant plenty of room in tho soil for ndequete
root development and plenty of room above ground for its leaves, flowers, and fruits to mature
successfully. Then'! L",11constant struggle Ilmong an plants for food, moisture, ligbt, and uir ,
The more crowded they are the fiercer is this struggle.

Tho aim of tho gardener is to give to each plnut tho most favorable conditions (or growth.
So he allots to each the apnea ibneada to make the moat of itself. If it is naturally 11 large plant,
he leaves the seedlings far apart, and if a small one he leaves tho seedlings nearer together,
thinning as may seoJ;llnecessary for the best growth of each.

•

Lesson 22: PLANTING TURNIPS EARL Y AND LATE.
The turnip is a good crop for nicb moist soils. It is not so likely to thrive on poor sandy·

soils or on new clay soils. It is a. cool-season crop and should be grown both in spring and fall.
To be good to eat, turnips should grow right along from the time the plants come up.

If they grow slowly Or stop growing they get stringy or "Woodyend are not good to eat.
Some turnips are white, others yellow. The white kinds have, the mildest flavor. These

axe good white varieties: Early Snowball, Early Purple-Top Milan, Early Wllite Egg. Golden
Ball is a good yellow turnip.

PLANTtNO.

Select. a rich, cool, mellow soil, preferably with no manure added this season. Wait only
until it is dry enough to work easily. Prepare thoroughly, raking tho eurfuce to get it in fine
condition. Apply broadcast a dressing of commercial fertilizer. Line the rows J2 inches
apart. Make the drills one-half inch deep. Mix the small seeds with fine sand and sow sparsely.
Cover one-hall inch deep and firm the soilligbtJy. •QROWINO.

Hoe the soil surface between the rows as soon as the seedlings appear, lind at least once a.
week afterwards until tho leaves shade the ground. Thin early, pulling out a large proportion
of the seedlings before thoy begin to crowd. Repent tho thinning two or three times at intervals
of 0. week or LWOI until tho plants left are 3 or 4 inches apart. Weed om-efully at times of thin-
ning. Pull as needed for use, removing each time the largest roots and thus making more room
for the smaller ones to grow'.

Let the pupils look up turnips in the seed catalogues. Let each learn at home the different
ways turnips are cooked. Let them draw outline pictures of turnips (or tho booklet on vege-
tables. .

Don't overplent tho early crop of turnips. Two sewings of 15 feet of row is likely to {urn ish
a family supply {or early summer. The fall and winter crop is to be SOWD in June, July, or
August, depending on the latitude.

Lesson23: SWEET CORN TO EAT AND TO CAN.
Sweet corn can be grown to advantage in those home gardens that have room for the

cultivation of the larger vegetables. Corn can be canned or dried if desired and kept for winter
usc.

The Indians used to plant corn at the time in spring when the oak leaves are as large as
squirrels' ears. This is a good rule to-day. It is about the time of the lest killing frost. Later
plantings should be made for succession.

In growing sweet corn it is important to have a good-sized patch. One or two rOWS alone
are likely not to do well, beceuac the yellow powder, called pollen, that comos from the tassels

••
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• is blown away. To get good ears, some of this pollen must fali upon the-silk of the young
corn ears. So it is a good plan to have the corn iu a square block rather than in long row's.

When two gardens are near together it 'will help to have t.ha corn plots in the two gardens
next to each other. You thus double the chances for the pollen to do its work.

A good succession of varieties is Golden Bantam, Country Gentleman, and Stowell's
Evergreen. A pint of seed is sufficient for 200 feet of rows.

PLANTING.

As soon in spring as the ground has wermed up and danger from frosts hes about passed,
prepare it thoroughly. Apply commercial fertilizer broedcest end rake it in. Line the rows
30 inches apart for dwarf varietios ; 3 feet apart for toll kinds.

For drills, make the furrows 2 inches deep and sow a kernel of com every 4 inches. Cover
2 inches deep.

For hills, hoe out a space every 2 feet and scatter si:x kernels in each bill, having each
kernel at .leftSt an inch away from the others. Cover 2 inches deep.

GLWWTNG.
.

Hoe end weed the corn plants as soon as they are up and continue boeing the surface at
least once a week. A month aHor the com comes up thin the plants-if in drills to 10 .or 12
inches apart; if in hills to three plnnte to a hill. Leave always the most vigorous plants to
grow. It is sometimes advised to pull off the suckers 0.1. the base of the corn plants, but careful
experiments have shown tbat it is better to leave them to grow .

• Lesson 24: SUCCESSION CROPPING.
The result we are after in succession cropplug is to have a continuous supply of fresh vege-

tables in the best condition fOT use. You can get this result in either of two ways: (1) By
planting early, medium/ and late varieties; or (2) by making successive plantings of an eerlj-
variety.

Practical results under the first of these methods may be obtained by following these
directicne:

Sow at least uhree vnriotiea of peas-{lUe early, one medium/ and one late. The seed
catalogs classify the various sorts under these three beedings.

Sow seeds of two or more varieties of carrots, as early French Forcing for early, Obantenay,
Careless/ or Danvers Half-long for Intel' crop.

Sow seeds or transplant seedlings of nt least two varieties of celery, as White Plume or
Golden Self Blenching for early crop nud Boston MIlI'ket or Easy Blanching for Into crop.

Sow seeds of at least three varieties of sweet corn, as Golden Bantam or Golden Rod for'
early, Moore's Early Concord or Black Mexican for medium, and Country Gentleman or Stowell's
Evergreen lor late. .," .

Sow seeds of these beets in early spnng: Crosby s Egrotlan, Eclipse, or Boston Market for
earlv Detroit Dark Red and Crimson Globe for succession.'in May, when the ground is warm euougb, sow these beans lor use as s~ring beans: Boun-
tiful, Hodsdon, or other early bush sorts: Golden Cluster Wax, to be trained on poles and
to furnish an abundant supply for the latter part of the season.

Plant at Joust three varieties of cabbage, as Jersey Wakefield Cor early, Succeeslcn for
summer Danish Ballheed for fall and "tinter.

Plaut sets of onions Corearly use. Sow seeds of onions lor succession crops.
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Plant at least, two vurieties of potatoes, as Bovee or Eurly Ohio for enrly and Green Moun-
tain or Uncle Bern for [!Ltccrop. •

The other method of succession cropping is very simple. Select one favorite variety
of 0. given vegetable and sow the seeds at intervals of 10 days or two weeks as long lIS there
is good prospect of its being able to reach edible maturity. Thus many people prefer Golden
Bantam to other varieties of sweet corn. They sow a small plot to tills variety every twn.
weeks during May, June, and the first half of July.

Lesson 25: HOW TO TRANSPLANT.

When you dig up a plant from a box, II hotbed, or 11 row in the garden and set it out in
It. new place you trall.splant it. If you nre to be n really good gardener, you will need to know
how to transplant several of your crops in such a way that they will grow.

You drop n. seed into the open drill You coyer it with soil. The ruin waters it. The
sun warms it.. The seed sprouts into a seedling that sends out Toots below the surface and e,
shoot above the surface. \Vhen the seedling lies been growing for a few days it becomes coo-
nected with soil particles by hundreds of tiny rootlets and thousands of root hail's.

II you dig up your seedlings most of these rootlets and nearly all of the Toot hairs will be
broken off. This is, of course, Q. shock to the plant. It stope growing because food mnterinle
that have been corning through the root hairs uud rootlets are no longer sent up. A now lot of
these must be developed for growth to continue.

One of the best ways to prevent this injury is 1.0 grow the seedlings in a flower pot or some-
thing similar in which the roots will develop in n compact space. Then the seedling can be
carefully tekcn out, or if the roceptecle is Qf paper the whole may be set directly in the soil.
The paper will soon tot away.

The great trouble in transplanting is that the seedling wilts. This is because the water
evaporates from the leaves ami no water comes in through the roots to replace that which
evaporates. It helps to have lots of water in the plant when it is dug lip. So the soil in which
the seedlings are growing should be soaked a. few hours before they arc dug up.

TIle hotter the sunshine tho more rapidly does evaporation take place. So it is desirable
to transplant on II. cloudy, moist dey-or ejse in the late afternoon.

Th.e greater the lenf surface tho larger the amount of water evaporated. So it is often
desirable to remove the larger lenvee, or cut thorn through the middle. 'I'his is a groat help
in letting the plant get bold in it-s now positdou.

It is, of course, necessary that there should be plenty of moisture in the soil about the
roots. So to be sure of this we may pour water before tmnsplenting into the bole where the
plant is to go or we m~y pour water all the eurfnce after it is set cut, On n lnrgor scale we will
be sure the soil is freshly tilled.

It is important that tho soil particles be directly in contact with the roots. This will
enable the rootlets and root hairs to get moisture more easily. So in setting out the aeedliugs
we should press the soil down firmly with the hands.

Lesson 26: CUCUMBERS FOR SALADS AND PICKLES.

Cucumbers nrc easily injured by the 001(1. They grow best iu a rich mellow soil. IT an
early crop is desired, the plants should be started in a hotbed and transferred later to the garden.
Two or three weeks may be saved by using this method.

These are good varieties of cucumbers: White Spine, Davis Perfect, end Emerald. •
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PLANTLl'ol'G.

, 'Cucumbers are usually planted in hills. When all danger of frost is past, prepare the soil
thoroughly and open the hills a foot deep and 2 feet across. Fill each hole two-thirds full of
bamynrd manure end mix in n spade full of soil. Cover this with about 3 inches of soil. Drop
'8 or 10 seeds on the hill and eO\TCl' with an inch of fine soil. If the cucumbers are planted in
eowa, open the- furrows about 5 feet apart. Scatter manure along the furrow and mix with
the soil. Plant the seed about 2 inches deep. Thin young plants to 12 or 18 inchee apart in
1·OW. It is advisable for early cucumbers to plant seed in berry basket or paper pete in u shel-
tered place. Later, niter danger of frost is over, move and place in the ground. 'rho plants
'Will not wilt and the roots will develop rapidly.

GROWING.

When danger from bugs is past thin to three or four plants to bill. Cucumbers should
!have frequent cultivation until the vines are well grown. Protect the plnnts Irom the cucumber
beetle by spraying with arsenate of lead, or by covering the hills with cheesecloth. Air-slaked
dime sprinkled over the plants will help to keep off pests. •
. If cucumbers are planted in hills, the waste land between tho hills may be used by sowing

TOW$ of bush beans. As.fusb as tho beans mature gather them end remove the plants us soon
.as the crop is gathered.

Lesson 27: SETTING OUT TOMATO PLANTS.

•
Tbe tomato is ODe of the most valuable garden crops. It is easy to grow. It thrives on

.a greut variety of soils. It yields nn appetizing food that. can be used in many ways, both
d'rcsh end preserved.

wben the ground is warmed up and danger from frost is over, prepare the soil thoroughly
and rake in a dressing of commeeoinl fertilizer. Line the rows 3 feet. apart. Set the plants
the distances apar-t in the rows, according to the method of t.ruinlng to be adopted, indicated
below:

Inahe.'l, I IlWbe,'l.
Trained to lingle atakes.. _............. 18 Train~ io horizontal trelliaes, . SO
Trained to hooptrelli~ <.......... 24 Untrained, to lipreaden the grouuu........ 80

Sot each plant deeper than it was before, burying purl. of ebe stalk. Fuston a piece of tin
-01' a cardboard collar around each stalk to protect it.rrcm cutworms. Hoe once n week. Two
weeks after set.ting out apply nitrate of eodn near tbe plants anti b~e it in.

A. lnrge proportion of the tomato plants set out arc bought 11\ small boxes. The best of
these have been growing in these boxes for severnl weeks and h~vo a well-developed :oot system.
'Sometimes, however, plants are dug up from hot bods nod set In the boxes at the t:me they ?re
offered for-sule. Such plants are not 60 good as the otbcrs. One ~ftn ICBm nbout it by. pulling
gently on the stalk. li it comes up easily with few roots nUachedllt hue not been grcwmg long
.in the box.

TRAININO.

The throe most import,ant systems of trnining tomato plants n.re {;hese:
I. SingllTSlnkc training.

II. Barrel-hoop training.
III. TreUis training.

I. Drive a stout. stake 4 or 5 feet long d.own. beside cach tomato plant. Cut. off all the
:Buckers near Lborootl so n.s to send up only the mtLln leader. Tio this to tbe stake wiLh TI1g5 or
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mffia, tying anew from time to time ee tho leader grows upward. Pinch off the side brunches
back to the firat Fruiting stem. Continue this treatment as the vine grows until you huve a •
to.ll plan t loaded with ripening fruit.

II. Drive three stakes about 4 feet long down around tbe plant at such a distance that a
burrel hoop will fit them snugly. Nail one hoop to them about L5 inches Irom the ground and
another nt 30 inches. Pinch off some of the branches at the base of the plant so us to have
three or four leaders growing up. As these reach the first hoop, tie them to it with cotton regs
or raffia, and start them up to grow inside the second hoop. When they reach this tie uguin.

ill. To make 11 single trellis, drive a stake down by eaCh plant, having it project 3 or 4 feet
above ground. Fasten two or three strands of light wire horizontally on the stakes, having tho
first about 15 inches above the ground. Pinch olI the suckers at the roots and tie the main
"hoot to lower wire as soon as it is tall enough. Let the side branches run along the wires. tying
if necessary. Train on the second wire when it is reached.

A double trellis may be made in this way: Drive stakes down each side of the row 6 inches
away from the plant, with their tops about 15 inches from the ground. Nail narrow strips along
the tepa of the stakes. and as the tomato plants grow train the branches 0'1"01' the strips.

Lesson 28: THE CARE OF THE GARDEN.
Much of the waste in gardening is due to lack of can after the garden has been successfully

started, It is easy enough to plant II. garden but it takes patience aud continued care to grow a
Iull crop. You ought not to waste anything. now that there is so much-demand for food products.
Every plant you have in your garden Lhat is neglected end allowed to die is just so much loss to
your country.

You should cultivate the soil shortly after each rain in order to break the dried crust and •
make It layer of dust on top to keep the ground moist underneath. Never work your soil when
it is too wet. It should be dry enough to crumble in your hands before a garden plow OJ' bend
hoe is used.

Practice regular and thorough stirring of the soil throughout the season. Gardeners some-
times neglect this during dry times. Even if a. layer of dust is already present your garden 'will
be helped by regular cultivation. Cultivation, besides making a layer of dust on top, will:

1. Loosen and break up the ground into smaller pieces.
l. Increase the amount of food that the plants 'live on. and make it easier for them to get it.
3. Make it easier for the air to got to each piece of soil.
4. Mix the fertilizer better with the soil.
5. Destroy weeds and insects.
While your vegetables m-e small. cultivate close to the plants and as deeply as tho plttnts

are in the soil .. As your vegetables grow larger, do not cultivate sa deeply but farther from tho
row. You should cultivate at regular intervals until the plants have grown so large SlS to mnke
it difficult to use a cultivator. In a small garden a hand hoe or weeder may then be used if
more stirring seems necessary.

The wheel hoe is sot up on wheels and bas several different kinds of shovels. These may
be oheugod for different kinds of work. The wheel hoe is used to cultivate between the rows.
It is also used to get the garden ready to plant. It is one of the most useful garden tools. A
spade is used to dig up the soil. If you use II. garden line in your garden. you can keep your
rows straight. tbus giving your garden a better appearance.

•
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Lesson 29: MULCHES AND HOW TO USE THEM.

Every living thing needs water. This is as true of plants IU'I of animals. In mnnp regions
the greuteat trouble in keeping the crops growing through the summer is to get water enough
for the plants.

In winter the soil gets saturated with water. As tho days become warmer and the sunshine
hotter this soil water begins to go off into the hir-e-to evaporate as people say-just as steam
comes out of the teakettle when you put it on the fire.

If tho soil is 1101. plowed or spaded in spring, tho witter evaporates rapidly and by early
summer most of it is gone-c-leaving the dry soil behind. Every time the ground is stirred it
holds the moisture better, and even a stirring of lin inch or two of surface helps to save tho soil
water.

Did you ever lift up a board in summer and find that the ground Wa::I moist beneath it~
The board had held the moisture so it could not escape into the air. You will find much tbe
same condition under an old bag or piece of carpet lying on the ground, or even a pile of leaves
or straw left upon tho garden.

'When the bon-ds, or bags, or old carpets, or leaves, or straw are thus left upon tho soil
surface cech acts as I'L mulch. For a mulch is anything placed upon tho ground to stop evapo-
ration of soil moisture.

A mulch of any kind prevents evaporation. Soil moisture is continually coming to the
surface und evaporating into the air. The moisture passes up through the soil in the same way
that oil climbs the wick of n lamp. Tills movement of soil moisture is called capillary attraction.

This movemenL can not take place unless the soil particles touch one another. So it hap-
pODS that if you stir the soil for an inch or two at the surf nee you get much air between the
particles of soil and make a surface mulch, without using straw or bags or anything but the soil
itself.

A shower of rain will destroy this surface mulch, and so after each shower it is necessary to
prepare another mulch. Even if DO rainfalls, there is generally eufficienb dew to destroy f.he
mulch after a few days. The maintenance of a mulch throughout the growing S08J30n is best for
most garden cro ps.

Lesson 30: THE COMPOST HEAP.

The chief need of most poor garden soils is bumua. This is the great basis of food pro-
duc-tion ss explnined more fully in lesson 14.

It is getting harder every year in cities, cillagee, an~ sHburb~ co~unities to obtain
stehle Ieruliacrs to enrich the gardens, because automobiles are displacing horses. Conse-
quently, commercial fertilizers are being used more largely: to enrich ou: gardens. But com-
ruerciul fertilizers contain practically no bnmus, so the soils are not being prepared for t.hat
penueuent production which should be th~ aim of every gardener. . . .

The best way for most gardeners to improve upon these conditione 1~to start a compost
heap uud keep it as a permflllont part of the garden outfit. Select .fol· this ~n out-of-the-way
comer, prcferltbly behind the screen of all ft~bor .01' ~ence. The~, pile UPO? It all ref~e ve~e-
tetiou from the garden or the kitchen and nux WIth It enough soil of any kind to keep It mOISt

and help it to decay. .
This compost heap soon becomes the hflIldy p~ace about the %?rd;m that get~J eVerY~hlUg

for which there is no other destination. Its size mcrea.seg ~U1.·~msmgy as one pi es on rom
k to k 'h tops from the gathered roo1; crops, the cllppmgs from 1;he law'll, Lho fallenwee wee" e 1..,. . r 'h , . I

leaves from the treesl th8 rakings Irom. the pathsl eYerytJ.Wlg, III I1.C", t at con arns pant
tissue-the ra.W maLeriuls for barous making.
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The compost heap should be forked over about twice a- season. This mixes the materials
more thoroughly and makes them decay more rapidly. •

As soon as par-t of the compost heap has rotted down sufficiently to mix readily with the
soil it should be spaded in wherever needed. 'rho coarser portions, which are slow to decay,
may well be buried in the bottom of border beds for perennial flowors or vegetables.

But there is this danger in a compost beap: It mllY easily become 11 means of spreading
the germs of various plant diseases. So be careful not to put upon it rotting cabbages or leaves
of vegetables infested by blights and rusts. The Ienvea of trees are safe, and so are lawn clip-
pings and mnny other parts of plenta tha,t you will readily find in your gardening operations.

Lesson 3/: HOW TO KILL THE BITING INSECTS.
Insects that feed on plants get their :food in two ways-c-some bite out pieces of the leaf

stem, or fruit; others stick IJ. pointed hen.k into the plant and suck up the sap. Some insects may
be killed by putting ersenntc of.Iead or other poison on the plant. Other insects are not hurt
in this way, but must be killed by some poison which gets directly on their 1>0·.Iie5.

Oabbuge worms, flea beetles, potato beetles, celery cnteruillars, end tomato WOrIUS are
good examples of insects that bite plants. Aphids Or plant lice, leaf hoppers, squash bugs,
scale insects, end various plant bugs are good examples of insects that suck up the sap. As 0.

rule, the biting insects are ruther easier to kill than tho sucking insects, because it is only nec-
essary to dust or spray the plant at almost any time before the insects otteck it. In the case
of the sucking insects it is necessary to put tbe poison onthe plants at the time when tbe insects
are present and to repent it until ell 0.1'0 killed.

The best wny to kill biting ineecte is to use arsenate of lead. 'I'his may be purchased
from all seedaruen and Ilorjete, as well as at most hardware and paint stores, in either of two ..
forms-e-n paste which is especially intended (or spraying, or a dry powder which may be
used eiuber for epruyiug 01' dusting. Due gl'cat advantage of arsenate of lend is that either
as :1 liquid spray or a, dry powder it may be put on the plants in almost any strength without
danger of hurting them.

APPLYING ARSENATE OF LEAD.

1. Put the dry powder on tbe leaves 1I.l1(1sterns with II. powder bellows, powder gun, or
duster. The best time to do this is cady in the morning before the clew lias evaporated. Put
the powder on thick enough to show u white coating ou the 'plant. This is the easiest and
simplest. way to kill most insects that hite plants.

2. Spray tbe plants with lend arsenate powder in water by means of 0. small pump or
hand sprayer in this strength; .

Three level teaepoonfula lead afllCnll.tepowder to 1 qUlIJ't wntcr: or
One ounce or abO\lt 10 level teaepocnfula lead arsenate powder to 1 gnllcn of water; or
One pound ~~ arsellllw powdor to 25 galioIls 01 Wll~r.

3. If tho paste form of lead arseuate is used instead of the powder, use twice fiS much lea(1
arsenate in oach cnse .

.4. l!you find it difficult to make the lea~ arsen~te stick to the leaves, liS you may when
puttmg It on cabbage and nsparllgus, ndd resm ush oil soap fit thel'ate of I ounce or i\ piece
abollt 2 inehes square to oach gallon o( wnLer. Dissolve the soap in hot water before mixing
with the load ar-scnnte water.

Remember that argena/.e (Jfleail is a deadly 1)(Ji801~. it m:U8tnever be left where YQUng children
may get it, •
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Lesson 32: THE CABBAGE WORMS.

The cabbage worms are the worst enemies or cabbages and cauliflower. They ere greenish
caterpillars that may easily be found in tbe garden at almost. any time. They eat the leaves
of the growing plants, giving them a ragged appearance. As the cabbages head up they cat
the inner leevee and often ruin the heads.

Like other insects, this cabbage worm bas a lire story which is worth telling:
Some :fine morning a common white butterfly may come to your garden. She stops to

lay an egg on the cabbage leaf and then Illes away. A week later the egg hatches into a tiny
green worm or caterpillar.

The little caterpillar nibbles at the green surface of the leaf, and begins to grow. It
nibbles away for a week or so. Then it bus eaten so much that it bas become too large for
the skin with which it wee born. So it sheds this skin or molts and crawls out with a new
skin which had beeu formed beneath tbe old one.

After the first molt the caterpillar feeds eguiu upon the leef and keeps tills up for several
days before itis ready to molt the second time. Then it sheds its skin as boforo.

'file caterpillar keeps on feeding nod shedding its skin for about Il. month. Then it is
full grown so far as this pnrt of its life is concerned. It now crawls to the underside of a.
cabbage leaf or a stone, or board, and fastens itself by It mat of silken threads. Here it sheds
its skin for the last time and becomes what is coiled It quiet chrysalis.

Alter another week the quiet chrysalis changes to a white butterfly like the one tha.t laid
the egg.

now TO pnOTEOT YOUR OADBAGES.

The injuries of' cabbage worms may be prevented in these ways:
1. Dusting the young cebbeges with road dust) ashes, or something similar which prevent

the laying of the eggs.
2. Catching und killing the butterflies tba·t lay !the eggs.
3. Dusting or spraying the young plant.s-bif&rc tllJeY begin eo head, nC1.leTajier--with

arsenate of lend.
4. Dusting or spraying the plants with hellebore, niter they begin to head.
5. Pouring on hot water-at a temperature of 1300 to 1500 F.

Lesson 33: HOW TO KILL THE SUCK] NG ] NSECTS.

Garden crops are attacked by two groat groups of iosecte-e-tbose that bite the leaves and
those that suck the sap.

The potato beetle is e biting insect. So you cnn kill it by putting arsenate of lead upon
the leaves. The insect eats tho poison with the leaf and is killed.

The green fJy or aphis ie a sucking !nsect. It. inserts its sharp. beak into the leaf and
sucks out the sap. So it must be killed with something that des:roys lt by contact.

The best things to use to kill aphids or plant lice and oth~r Insects that .suc~ the sap from
the green leaves and stems of crop plants are kerosene emulsions and the nicotine extracts of
tobacco.

KEROSENE ElruLSrONS.

Kerosene like other oils, kills any insects that it touches. The oil goes through the
breathing tubes to all parts of the body, causing denuh. But kerosene alone ~lso kills the
green parts of leaves and stems, so it oau not be wed alone on crops that ere being attacked
by insects.

•
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When kerosene and hot soapsuds are mixed together they make u wash, or what is called
an emulsion; which you can put on the green surfaces of plants without hurting them. This •
mixture is still strong enough to kill the insects.

To make a supply of kerosene emulsion you will need a pail, It small spray pump, and
It place to heat water. The emulsion is easily made by following these' directions:

Hoot one-half gallon. of water to boiling:. Slice half a bar of 508.p into pieces Bnd stir it in tho wnter until dissolved.
'I'ake it from the tire and pour th.eae bot ecapaude into a pail into which you have put a gallon 01 kerosene. Then PUIllP
the mixture back and forth into the pail unti! tho kerosene is thoroughly mixed with the 1I01ipHUdll,forming an emu huon.

When the emulsion is ninde it can at once be diluted with water, mixing eeeily while still
warm. One part of the emulsion should be mixed with 10 parts of water.

When the emulsion cools it becomes It jellylike mass, like soft soap. This will keep for.
months if stored ill 0. cool place. Some of it may be used at any time, diluting with 10 parts
of water to 1 part of emulsion. If it is :first mixed with It little hot water it dilutes more
ecsdv.

A small amount of kerosene emulsion may be made by dissolving 1 cubic inch of SMp

in half 0. pint of hot water and then shaking hard with a pint of kerosene until thoroughly
mixed. This is then to be diluted with 10 parts of water.

TOllA<J(lO EXTRACTS.

The nicotine poison in tobacco is one of tbe best of these contact-killing Ineecticldce.
Itmay be obtained by boiling tobacco stems in water 01' extracted by various other processes.

Marry liquid nicotine preparations are-upon the market. The best of these contain about
40 per cent of nicotine sulphate. It is to be vary much diluted-generally 1 pnr-t of nicotine
sulphate to 1,000 parts of water.

These liquid nicotine preparations may be used in this way, unless different directions aloe •
printed on the package:

Spray promptly any plauts on which pla.nt lice, thrips, lenf boppera, or other sucking insects appear, either Willi

a epray pump or hand sprayer, Dilute Ule nicotine prepamtiona na follows:
One teuepocuful nicotine sulphate (10 per cent) to 1 gallon of water. Add to thu OIlCLinch cube of hard seep

diesclved in 11 pint of hot water.
One fluid ounce nicotine aulpbnte (40 per cent) to 8 galloria of water, Add 1.0this one-half pound bnrd B<J8pdis-

801"ed in a. qUInt or two of hot water.
Que-half pint nicotine sufphate (<\0per cent) to 00 gallons of water. Add to this 2 pounds soap dissolved ill a

gallon of hot water.
Alwll.ytl mix the liquid thoroughly, stirring it up just before 8pmying. Allply with a line nozzle thll.t will reach

every tiny Insect on the plant.

Lesson 34: THE APHIDS OR PLANT LICE.

'I'he aphids or plant lice are probably the most generally troublesome garden insects.
They attack nearly all crops, and often cause tbe withering or death of the plants.

, 'These aphids are sucking insects. Each hR.8a. shnrp beak that it sticks into lenI, stem,
or fruit. Then it sucks out the sap. Although these. pests ere so small, they increase in nurn-
bel' vcry rapidly. Each gives birth to muny young ones, find these young aphids grow up in
n week. So one aphid upon a plant mey soon cause it to be covered with the little green,
brown, or black Iliee. The large number of sucking beaks soon kills the lellf 01' plant.

Flowers as well as vegetables nrc commonly attacked by these 'little creatures. A black
kind is often found in large numbers on nasturtiums. A brown kind attacks chryatbernums.
Several Borte of green a.phids mlly be found on other flowers .

•
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Because these pests get their food by sucking the sap instead of biting out pieces of the
• lenf they call not be killed by putting poisons like arsenate of lead or Purls green on the sur-

face of the plant. When you spray 01' dust such arsenical poisons on potato leaves, the bits
of poison are eaten by the potato beetles and the beetles die. But the aphids, or any other
sucking insects simply push their beaks between the bits of poison to reach the snp within the
Jeer, und are Dot hurt by such poisons.

Tho best thing to use to kill aphids is Lhe nicotine poison in tobacco.
In using nicotine wesbes or sprays against tbese little pests you must not be content with

spraying but once. You should spray your pluuts t1\'0 or three times, because if only a few
aphids are left they will soon multiply into a great number,

You should use it sprayer that mnkea a fine mist which will reach all parts of the plants that
are being attacked. In the ceee of vine crops, like melons and cucumbers, you should also
spray the under surfaces of all loaves.

Do you remember what you learned about the use of kerosene wash or emulsion to kill these
sucking insects 1

Lesson35, QUALIT Y VEGETABLES FROM THE GARDEN.

•

One great advantage of the home garden is that with it one can have fresh vegetables for
daily use. These are much better than the wilted products of the market.

But knowledge and skill are needed to get the best results even with fresh vegetables.
Most of these have u curtain period of growth when they aTC best for use. To know this period
and to take advantage of it is the sign of II. good gardener.

String beaus furnish an example of the truth of this statement, There is a briof pcriod-
perhaps two daya-c-efter they reach full size when they are best for 11$0. Soon alter this they
become stringy and lOBSdesirable. You cen readily learn the right stage for picking by breaking
one Or two-they snap readily, without strings, and the tips are soft and pliable.

Shell beans must of course be left on the vines until the beans are of good aize, but no pods
should be allowed to become d.I'J until toward the end of the eeason. If some are left to mature
the plants nrc likely to stop sanding out blossoms and so will CORse to produce. These state-
ments apply both to bush end pole shell beans but ere especially important in the case of the
latter.

Limn beans fire best for use when of full size but before they become too hard. To deter-
mine LItis without opening the pod press upon the lip with your finger. A spongy feeling shows
that the banns are ready for use.

Kohlrabi is too little grown in American gardens. One reason is because its excellence is'
too little known. This excellence, however, depends upon gathering the thickened stem bulb
before the outer skin becomes at all tough. About the time this part is l.all the size of n base-
bull iii is likely to be of the best quality.

Every experienced gardener knows that the best time to gnthor sweet corn is soon after
the silks turn black. Not nll know, however, that the sugar content of the kernels is lost rapidly
after picking. The sooner it is cooked the sweeter it will boo And if it is steamed for about
20 minutes ite sweetness and naval' will be preserved better than if iii is boiled.

If you take good care of your garden Ill! through tho season, following the directions given
in this manual, you may expect to gather a good crop. This table tells you when to guther
several kinds of vegetables tnat you will grow .

•
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Crop. Remarks. •
Beete.. ...•......... When young .
Brusscblaprollta....... .Arter frost _ _. _ _.. _. _ .
Oabbage (e-arly) ......•. When three-fourths heeded .
Carrots ......•...•..... \Vllen young .

Chard. _. _. Wllim outside teavee ere about l foot high ..

Kohlrabi. __. . . .. Before skill hardatra •...........••.••....

Lettuce .
Lima beans .
Mt;lm:loI! ..•.••••••....
Potatoes .••..... _....•
Radishes .
String beans _ .
SheJi boons ..••.•..••
Sweet com ... _.... _..•

While leaves are tender ............••...
While still green ...•.•...•......... __ .
When they crack around the stern .
When vines are dry. _•..•••••...
When young .
WIlen they snap reudity _ •. _
Wbon JX!dsare well filled _ ..
\Vhen It has j ust come to nrilk with black-

ened silks.

Beet greene. when tender. make a delil,:iolls dish.
Cold rmprovee this vegetable.
May be left until r.rost.
Should always be gathered young when used for

eoupe.
Cut lightly at fi1'8t. Midribs of leaves can be uaed

like aeparngus.
The bulb should be about two, thirds ll!I IlLrgeea a.

bl\ll(lbn.ll.
Small, youll'\,lettllce lcuves make best salads.
PIXIeshould e apongy at tho tip'
Let YOUlmel one ripen on Boom if possible.
Harvest a fow at a time except at end of season
R:uti.s:hceget tough and spongy with ago. .
'I'ipe ebould be soft and eaaiJy bent or twisted.
Do not let them dry on vin~.
Should be used lIBeoon l\lI picked.

Lesson 36: PLANT DISEASES.
Garden crops are subject to injury by two principal groups of euemiee-e-plant-Ieeding-

insecta aud parasitic fungi. The pleat-feeding insects may nttnck any part of t.he plant from
the underground root to the ripened fruit. Parasitic fungi also mey attack root, stern, loaf,
flower, or fndt, causing various maladies, which are commonly spoken of as fungous diseases.
Were it not for these two great types of enemies the work of the gardener would be much
eMler.

While most insects are of such comparatively large size that thoy are readily seen, the pMR-

sitic fungi reproduce and spread from plent to plant by spores so minute that they are
practically invisible to the eye. Consequently, in attempting to prevent fungous diseeaee, it.
is necessary so to treat the crops likely to be attacked thllt the spores of the disease will be-
unable to get started. or course, this may sometimes involve spraying n crop which possibly
might never be attacked if it were not sprayed. But such spraying should rightly be consid-
ered en insurance against Joss, and in many cases it has been found that such fungicides as tho.
Bordeaux mixture have a tonic effect upon tho health of the plant that makes it worth while,
even if there were no danger from dise8"Se.

There arc now available (rom seedamen, florists, end other dealers a grent variety of fungi-
cides in prepared form, ready to be diluted and sprayed or dusted upon the crops. For the
average amateur these /.Lrecheaper and more convenient than any homemade prepnrn.tion1 and
as n. rule they arc mOre likely to he successful, because they aro prepared by experts under
the bostscienti.fic eondJtions. The most important of these fungicides are the Bordefl.ux mix-
ture, lime-sulphur solution, Bordeall.'{-llrsOlll.l.teof lend, und various special preparations.

There are better ways, however, to combat some fungous diseases than by spraying with
fungicides. Sometimes injury may be prevented simply by rota-ting the crop; somotimes by
care in selecting seeds that aro freo from sporesj sometimes by plant.ing diseuse resisting strains.

'fhe convenience of preventing iojuries by insects and fungi depends very largely upon the-
apparatus one has for tbe work. Fortunately there ar(l now available 0. great variety of small,
efficient, and inexpensive sprayers and dusters which am very useful. One of the best types.
of sprayers for ga.rdens is a small brass sprayer that gives a continuous spray.
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Lesson 37.. TWO FRIENDS OF THE GARDENER .• 1. THE CHIMNEY SWIFT-THE GARDEN ACE.

During the great war tho most thrilling battles' lover there" were fought when one airship
met another far up among the clouds. Both aviators flew swiftly about-c-up and down, to
one side and then the other-s-piercing the air with machine-gun bullets while each strove to
get into a. position to send his enemy crashing to the ground.

Sometimes flo hero became so adept that he cutclessed hie fellows, He could fly better
and shoot more surely than tbe others. When he hnd brought down several enemies, he was
.celled lillnce--a term of honor th.nt his mates were proud to give.

The ace is provided with the best of airships. It is frequently one of the small machines
with which he can fly through the air like a swallow, gliding up and down Or turning suddenly,
as suits his fcncy.

We have above our gardens a bird which always reminds me of one of these aces over the
batUe fields of France. I mean the chimney swift-the most compact bunch of feat.hers that
darts above the earth. You have all seen him winging his way, hither end thithe.r, flying low
before a rain, high at other times, or suddenly dropping out of sight into some convenient
ch.i.mney.

Whether we know it or not, these garden aces are fighting OUl' buttles fOJ: us. The other
day I caught a chimney swift as it was coming down a chimney with a mouthful of insects
to Iced its young. As gentJy as possible I got tho bird to let me have this particular mouthful,
and thc.nlet it go to get another broekteet for the birdlinga.

I took the mass of insects to a Government scientist in Washington and asked him to look
them over. This is what he found: Two hundred insects and 3 spiders. Among tIle insects
were 56 aphids or plnnt lice, 59 lecf hoppers, and 63 two-winged flies. So these three groups
of garden enemies made up much the largest part of the morning meal.

if OM c1Limney Ilwift catc7les 200 garden insects for 1 m.rol, ]IOW marlY will1DO ootchfor 100
meals'

•
2. THE TOAD-THE GARDEN TANK.

You have all heard of the tanks thnt helped so much in winning the latest Battle of the
Marne, as well as many athol' battles of the war, You know these tanks are clumsy looking
monsters that crawl along the ground with their hidden machine guns sending forth a hail of
deadly bullets into the ranks of the enemy.

Sometimes when e, war is on one of these tanks gets into it good position and stops to fire
away ut whatever enemy target. shows itself. The tauk is so camouflaged by its dull-brown
color that it is hnrd for the enemy to see it at a distance, and it is so protected by its outer
shell of steel that even cannon bnlls do not destroy it.

Did you ever stop to think that you have a helper egninst your garden enemies that mny
well be culled tho garden trll1k~ You have often seen the clumsy .brown toad bnlf buried in
the soil. Probably you liave dug him up in hoeing potatoes or other vegetables, Mel have
wondered why you did not notice him before. Now, this toad tank in your gardens is one of
the most useful weapons you can use in fighting you gurdon enemies. He selects some good
location, partly buries himself in the soil, and sits quietly until eome insect comes p~ing by.
Then he ShOOt8 out his long stic.ky tongue, strikes the insect, pulls it quickly inside tho great
jaws and swnllows it for food.

'I'he toud is so camouflaged by its brown color snd its pll.l"tiiilcovilling of brown soil that
its victitus come ,,":ithin striking distllJlce without seeing the dnnger. And it is so protected by
its thick, SIinlY, poisonous skin that birds and animals leave it alone.•
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So when you see a tend in your garden, sfI,yin II. loud cheerful voice: "Good morning, Mr.
Toad 'funk; I am glad to SClC you. You arc very welcome to make my garden your home." •

.And should your garden have none of these useful tanks, .find one along the roadside and
bring it gently borne. It will do no harm to have several of them fighting your battles for you.

Lesson 38: SELLING YOUR VEGETABLES.
After your own home table has been supplied with all the vegetables that it needs/ you

should sell your extra products as fnst as they arc ready for the market. Your home needs
should be supplied first before you attempt to sell to your neighbors. If you raise enough
vegetables to supply the needs of your own fam..ily,you are doing a patriotic duty, because in so .
doing you are making it possible for other vegetables to go to hungry people.

You should not only supply your family needs and pay for the cost of your garden, but you
should make ll. neat profit on tbe vegetables you raise. Don't you think it would nlso be a fine
idea to invest your vegetable profits in war savings stamps ~

Most selling from our village or city gardens is done by peddling among our neighbors,
This encourages thrift and business system on. your pad. It is a training that you boys nnd
girls ought not to neglect, To sell your vegetables readily, there are u few rules that should be
followed,

1. Gather all vegetables when they are ripe and ready for the market. Do not pick half-
ripe fruits; choose only those that nra r-eady for a quick sale.

2. Grade your vegetables according to size' and quality. Do not have 0. mixture of Ierge
and small sizes nnd good and poor vegetables.

3. Make your display of fruit nttrectdve. Customers will buy more quickly and pay more
if the goods offered for sale look ncnt and clean.

4. Do not put the best vegetables on top while poorer ones are hidden beneath. It would
be better to separate the kinds and sell them separately,

5. Be honest, Do not claim for your goods what they will not show. Try to keep your
customers by honest denting.

6. Whatever boxes or buskete arc used for selling or displaying your vegetables, make
them attractive.

Build up a reputation for yourself lor honesty and fair dealing.

Lesson 39: STORl NG YOUR VEGETABLES.
The storing of vegetables that are not used as soon ItS gathered is very Importenb, us it is A.

fine way eo lay up food for futuro use. It is a way to Hooverize many vegetables that you
can't cat at once. Eepeciully at this time, we must save and use every product possible, find
we must not have any waste. .

Potatoes, carrots, onions, beete, turnips, and many other of your garden products may be
kept lor winter usc by storing. You will got tho best results from storage if care .is taken
regarding the proper temperature and ventilation needed, the amount of moisture necessary,
and the quality of the vegetables when first put in storage.

Some vegetables may be stored on your mother's pantry shelves while others should be
put in the collar, end still others kept in outdoor pits, Sometimes several neighbors join
together and build a pit Or storage cellar for their vegetables, This is known 115 community
storage, When several gardeners do this the cost to each is small, and the vegetables can be
hnndlod more easily. •
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•
If you store your vegetables in the cellar, you must take cere to sec thAt there is enough

ventilation and that the proper temperature may be easily kept. The cellar should have a
good dirt floor, 01', if it lies a concrete floor, the floor should be covered with 3 inches of sand.
This floor should be kept moist. Beets, celery, cabbage, parsnips, turnips, and potatoes may
be stor-ed in the cellar.

'rho best way La store vegetables outdoors is to use a pit. To build this, dig a hole in tho
ground 6 inches deep nnd ILS wide and long M necessary to hold the vegetables to be stored when
piled up. Before putting the vegeteblee into tho pit it should be lined with hay or straw. Cover
tho piled vegetnblee with several inches of ha.,y or straw, and then cover tho mound with 4 or 5
inches of soil. As cold weathoi- comes all, add 10 Or J 2 inches of soil to the covering of the pit.

Lesson 40: JUDGING THE HOME GARDENS.

The fuireet way to judge a garden is to visit it willie it is in operation. The judges can
then see the conditions involved in making it successful, end cnn estimate pretty fairly the
various points to be considered. Such en estimate is difficult at best, and tho following score
card is offered simply as a suggestive guide, which finy sot of judges may modify to suit them-
selves. Any such modifications should, or course, be agreed upon in advance.

•

IlTQR,E GARl> FOR JUDGINO HOlliE GA.RDENIl.

A. General appearance _ __ __ 20
Arnmgtlmeutof row~., . .•••........ 5
Freedomfromweeds.................... ....•.......... . ........•••••.... ... fj

Ihrltivntion and Cllf(L...... __•• _...................... fj

Proper1.h.inning........... .•............... •••................ 5
D. Choice of vegetables. __..•. . . .. ..••.......... ..•••••.... . . .. . 11;

For homouso....................... ...••.... ............•....... .. .. 5
For nlRrketing............................. •................. ..•............ Q
For Cll!UUIlJ:..• • ••••••••••..•.•••.... .. . .••••• ..•. •.•••...•••... . 5

O. Freedom from peste ••.•..•..•••••••..••• __.•••••...•••••••••••••••••. _.......... . .•. . 15
Spl'll}"ingforillsecta............................... __ 5
Sprnyiua lor di8cfl.Bo..................•.................... Ii
Other remedial rneasuTC!!.............•. _..• _.........•......................... 5

D. Evidences of. .•••••.....•.....•. •................•.•...... •••.•.•....••.. •.•... •••..... 15
Continuous cultivation_.__ ....•••..••. .. .•.•... 6
Companion cropping. . . . ...•... ......••.•.. . .••.. . ....••........•••....•...•.. 5
SllCCell!!ioncropping. . .•..•...•.......•••... . .. . . . .•.••.•. ...........••.•. 6

E. Care of tools............. 10
F. Value of produce 15

Ueed at hcme .........•............ _._ , ........••...............•... 5
Sold in the mnrkej., .•.•.........•.....•.••.............. •••.................... 5
Ulled for clI.nning _.. ..••••.... .•.•••..•.............. 6

G. Accuf'J.CYof garden records.. ..•... ••••......•. •••••.•.•.•..•...... ••••.•....•••..•...•. 10

Totn!. 100

o
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